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invention‘ relates,- ta a safety, device which 
lzxereetsonenine a doorknob. 1.00;; withoatalsevi 

’ Doorknpb lacks“ are‘ well, knewrr devices‘ where: 
in‘ the leak‘ mechanism. is. in the knob, itself‘ and‘ 
selepiively leeks the knob, with resaectto the 
laid}, Operating‘ strait permits. the. knob- tq. rot-v 
tater with‘ respect ta the shaft Inna, when. the 
door-is lockedgthe knobtrotatesfrreelyv and.- does 
eat. agitate the shaft thereby nrerenting: opera: 
the of. thelaten to. open. the, doon- The knob; 
ipcorpotates ashaft sleeveta insureemher alien: 

‘of; the: shaft with“ the, lock», The. sleeve is‘ 
mtg-tame (with the knob)‘ with. respect. to’ the. 

I..f.v the sleeve ?ts.- the shaft, snugly,v a 
slight; transverse, load. or; the. knobt will» permit; 
the Sleeve,- to trictionallr engage, the shaft. to. a1: 
19in the knoh- to“ rotate. the shaft eyen._ though. 
‘?ocked!’ Q11; the: Other-hand, i?the ?t between 
the: sleeve and the sham too loose, the.‘ shaft; 
qllfielltetiqnr to» the~ 190k», mechanism is adversely 
affected, Therefore“ a._ middle course‘, allowimgq~ 
tut spme “may? ilk-the ?tis generally, taken“ It 

Possible however, to loactthe limb“ scumciently» 
tairictienallr engage the shaft under. these; con 
ditiqnsn ’ 

The princiaalobjectotthis invention.‘ istto pro» 
vide a safety device preventing operationofoa, 
(1,991‘ ‘latch bit moraine," a-deorkmh containina a 
10.01; mechanism when: the. door- is locked,‘ 

Another; obiectis to pr‘qvidea‘deviee foradoqt 
lspohvlocktwhich-ereyents frictional-engagement; 
oiwtlselatch oaerating shaft,v ‘ 

Another. object, is; to"; provide asdevice, for a‘ 
qeerknohylqpls to“ transmit transyersel tomato, 
thedopr» ‘ 

'. weathers Object. is.‘ to provide at tamaera 
ptoatdeyice jar; preventing nomrotationai move 
138,110; 0i, adoerlmob; lock with, respect“ to the 
door 
“ ‘instill-‘further, object taproyide. an . attrac: 
tiYaroseplate. . 

other. objects‘ andtedyantaeesswillbe minted} 
lor-beapnarent from, the speci?cationana 

clajmsuasfwill obyious modi?cationsof the single 
eirllbadiiaent tshqwnin thedrawiaea in which: , 

Fig,‘ lfisba sidelelevation with parts, bxokenawayt 
of‘ a doorknob ;1ock,an_d} a , conventional doorknob“ 
mounted on a door and provided with safety 
meeting-‘preventing frictional engagement of the 
latch operating shaft when actuating the door 
knoa-lotla ' > 

Fig. 2 is‘. an‘ exploded perspective, view of a 
conventional doorknob lock and the hub plate 
and resell plate employed- to» prevent su?lcient“ 
movement "of; the, knob- to engage the shaft {and1 

i Fig, 3~»is»:a“ section taken as‘ indicated l. 
Referring-tome drawingsindeta-il, Figs» lvillus 

tratestai- conventional- - doorknom [0‘ containing :a 
lock-mounted on- -a door» -I 2 and ‘having latch’nop 
crating shaft I} extendingthrough the hole I6 in 
the door for connect-ionto a' conventional door 

ofrtheyholesn .in'thelfree endaofethe shaf’a The 
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shaft. M operatesithe latch" ltintheeonve?tibnal 
manner. Thedoorlgnob: l'lllcontains alocle mQche 

anism which‘when‘ “locked” allows the knob rotate, freela with respect’ to.’ the; shaft IA and 

thereby, prevent operation of. the, latch the lock mechanism is “unlocked,” the’ is‘ 

locked with- respeet to. the: shaft 14, and“ may, 
therefore: be‘ turned ,to- actuate,» the shaft“ or?»v 
crate the latch- to; open. the door. 'llhetofn 
conventional knob; 18 is-not providedwith aloclc, 
mechanism and‘ is, always,- operative» to turn the 
shaft} It by. virtue, of" its; connection to.- the. shaft} 
byv-meansjotscrewy Z0; ‘ p 

The. wellrkinownr lock mechanism- withiniknoh 
llisnotshownbuhmay be‘ 05 the‘type show-mills 
Batent No.‘ 1,903,190,, to .Stephen W. Neldnen 
dated; March-1 28,_ 1.933.,‘ fon example. As; may‘ be?‘ 
seen. in’ Fig, 2,‘, the‘ centen of]: the- outsid?: face,» knob,‘ Ill providedzwith a: slot; zeadaptedtb. ‘re: 

oeivetthetkeyl operating-‘theloolemechanisnn. may beseen in‘Figs. l: and 3,: thetlatchaoperatingt 

shaft; I4 iasecuredt in: a cylindrical)‘ member’. 282 
which is vrotatably: supported I in and-r guided;- bll 5‘ 
sleeve 30. Sleeve 30 is K-?xed; with respect;toiltnolav 
l0 andmotates-therewith whilelteepingi the shaft 
oriented with respect toithe lock. As, is con-‘7 
ventionali necle?lof knob: mlextendsrtowardrthe», 
door to abuttroseplate 44L. As-lwilltappeanherw 
matter“ rose; plate,- MF- isz not: of‘ conventional-- de~~ 
sign. Reference tolthe‘ drawingssshowsvthat a; 

slightnlearanceisrprovided between sleeveutli theg cylindricalportionl 8310f shaft .> Mt ThisioL-r 
lows1 preferred‘ design practice invioallowingii slight,» 
play: between the eknobt and-‘the shaft, to rmakevit; 
more; di?ic‘ultl to:- load the; knohvtransyersely, to, 
cause-scythez sleeve 30 to frictionalllyv engage; the}: 
cylindrical portion.‘ zasoflshaft; l4 therebyt 
permit; unauthorized; operation; of; the .‘ lateral 
Thetsmall annular space between‘thecsleeve: 

and-,the, cylindrical: portion‘ of’ the. shaft‘ 11012,,‘ 
however,‘ sufficient to, prevent frictional" engagea 
merits, of‘ the shaft when the. knob is“ severely; 
loaded; To, guard‘ "against. such‘ engagementl oft 
the shaft; the present" structure incorporateaas 
plate 34 having a cylindrical hub 36 adaptedit‘o‘ 
snugly. receive "sleeve 30'. . The in flat - portion.» 38 of 
thehnbhpla?etis proyidejd with holes All’.permittijnglv 
the; plate to. be secured ,to . the- door . bf'y:. meansot. 
screws-42g Whenthe hub‘plat‘e is:se'cureti‘ftooth‘e1.v 
dOQI‘. ,slee‘ye 30"Ican,rotate withinthethlibl. The‘. 
closewfitjbjetwteen thehnb. and the sléeveprev‘lents. 
wiealijna-the knob‘ with respect? to the door“ and? 
with,“ respfectqto the latch’ operatingshaft'i transverse force ,appliiedlto knob; In'istransmitt (if 
to the-door; through thehuhplate: Thusit“ is“ 
impossibleto load‘theknob' ltf‘tojcause the‘sleeve" 
30"‘ to‘ f-rictionally engage the operating’ shaft‘: “*3 
O?'oourse; the - hub ‘- plate‘ would“ afford littlé~' 

proteetiomif-ithetserews-llt'iiwere acce‘ssiblee With‘ ' 
this in- mind \providebainovelsrose. plate lll-i'whicw 
presents smooth surface ~andddoes<noti requin'et 
the conventional‘ mounting-u screws.- 'IYhis-moser 
platetis provided» with-tan annular! seat tportio'n 



estates 
3 _. 

46 adapted to receive the end of neck 32. The 
inside wall 48 of the seat portion 46 is turned in 
slightly to present a generally frusto conical con-I 
?guration. The inside diameter of the edge 49 
of wall 48 is less than the outsideldiameter of . 
hub 36. The outer end 50 of the hubris tapered 
to permit the rose plate to start onto the hub 
plate. The rose plate is of’relat'ively light brass 
or other metal having good resilient qualities 
to allow the plate to be pushed ontoithe- hub to 
obtain a press ?t with edge 49 tightly engaging 
the hub. With the wall 48 of rose plate 44 sprung ‘ 
in this manner, any attempt to remove the, rose 
plate tends to cause edge 49 to bite into the hub 
plate. Therefore, when the rose plate is mounted 
as?illustrated in Fig. 1 with its outer periphery 
?ush against the door, it is substantially impos 
sible to remove the rose plate ‘Without complete 
destruction of the plate. ' 

' Of course, the inside doorknob may be removed 
by loosening screw 28. After the inside knob l8 
has been removed, the doorknob Hl may be with 
drawn, if necessary. Rose plate 44 cannot be 
removed under any condition without destroying 
the rose plate. It will be appreciated by those 
familiar with the psychology of those who ‘tam 
per with locks that the necessity for such de 
struction substantially precludes tampering. 
The hub plate and the rose plate may be readily 
secured to the door by ?rst removing the inside 
knob, Withdrawing the outside knob (and replac~ 
ing it with a doorknob look if one is not already 
in use), centering the hub plate on the door and 
securing it thereto by means of screws 42, and 
then pressing rose plate 44 onto the hub. Shank 
l4 may now be inserted through the door and the 
inside knob secured thereto. ' 

- It will be appreciated that the hub plate pre 
vents the frictional engagement of the latch 
operating shaft l4 with the doorknob by ‘trans 
mitting to the door any forces applied to the 
knob transversely of the shaft. The function 
of the rose plate is to prevent tampering with 
the hub plate while presenting an attractive 
exterior. The' press ?t employed between the 
rose plate and the hub plate renders it‘substan 
tially impossible to tamper with the hub plate 
after it has been secured to the door. It’will 
be appreciated that this simple sructure makes 
the doorknob lock tamper-proof. _ - 7 

Although but one embodiment of the present 
invention has been illustrated and described,>it 
will be apparent to those skilled in the art that 
various changes and modi?cations may be made 
therein without departing from the spirit of the 
invention or from the scope'of the appended 
claims. 

I claim: . 

1. The combination with a doorknob of the 
type containing a lock mechanism for permitting 
rotation of the knob with or with respect to the 
latch operating shaft, said knob including a" 
sleeve coaxial with and surrounding said shaft, 
of safety means for preventing frictional engage-v 
ment of said shaft and said sleeve when the 
knob is subjected to a transverse load, said means 
comprising, a plate adapted to be secured to a 
door and including ‘a cylindrical hub ?tting 
snugly over said sleeve to transmit transverse 
forces from the knob to the door, and a dished 
centrally apertured rose plate engaging said hub 
by means of a press fit and having its outer pe 
riphery adapted to lie flush against the door to 
thereby prevent access to the hub plate. 

2. The combination with a doorknob of the, 
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type containing a lock mechanism for permitting 
rotation of the knob with or with respect to the 
latch operating shaft, said knob including a sleeve 
coaxial with and surrounding said shaft for sup 
porting the shaft, said knob also including a 
cylindrical neck portion coaxial with the sleeve 
and spaced ‘outwardly from the sleeve, of safety 
means for preventing frictional engagement of 
said shaftv and said sleeve when the knob is sub 
jected'to a transverse force, said means com 
prising, '_a plate adapted to be secured to a door 
and including a cylindrical hub ?tting snugly 
over said sleeve to transmit transverse forces 
from the knob to the door, and a dished centrally 
apertured rose plate having a press ?t with said 
hub, the outer periphery of said rose plate being 
adapted to lie ?ush against the door to enclose 
and prevent access to said hub plate, said rose 
plate including an annular seat adapted to re 
ceive the end of said neck portion of said knob. 

3. The combination with a doorknob of, the 
type containing a lock mechanism for permitting 
rotation of the knob with or with respect to the 
latch operating shaft, said knob including a 
sleeve surrounding and coaxial with said shaft,‘ 
of safety means for preventing rotation of said 
shaft by said knob when the knob is loaded trans 
verse the shaft axis while being rotated and 
thereby frictionally engaging the shaft, said 
safety means comprising, a plate including a cy 
lindrical hub snugly ?tting over said‘ sleeve and 
a flange adapted to be secured to a door, so that 
a transverse force on said knob will be transmit 
ted through said hub plate to the door, and a 
centrally apertured rose plate having a press 
fit with saidrhub and being adapted to abut the 
door to prevent access to the hub plate, the outer 
end of said hub being of generally frusto-conical 
form to facilitate assembly of the rose plate 
thereon in press ?t relation. 

4. The combination with a doorknob of the 
type containing a lock mechanism for permitting 
rotation of the knob With or with respect to the 
latch operating shaft, said knob including a 

. sleeve surrounding and coaxial with said shaft, 
of means engaging said sleeve exteriorly and 
adapted to be secured to a door to transmit trans 
verse forces applied to the knob to the door, and 
means preventing access to said engaging means. 

5. Apparatus for preventing lateral movement 
of a doorknob having a cylindrical shank, com 
prising, a hub plate adapted to be secured to a 
door and having a cylindrical hub portion adapt 
ed to snugly ?t over a substantial portion of said 
cylindrical shank to transmit lateral forces from 
the knob to the door, and a centrally apertured 
dished rose plate having a press fit 'on said cy 
lindrical hub portion of said hub plate and abut 
ting said door to cover the hub plate and the 
means securing the hub plate to the door. 

LESTER W. BIRBAUM. 
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